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When I was a choirboy we sat in the organ loft 

Those pipes would drench my soul with their thunder and mist so soft 

A stipend we were paid for our talent and our time 

Just fifty cents a week I would have done it for a dime 

Cause that’s all it cost to use a phone 

And I’d call you from town when you got home 

We’d walk your dog to the beach  

Until we would reach that place forever called:  As Far As She Would Go 

Water into wine, sinner into saint with power from above 

Lord could you change me, change me, into someone she could love 

Our robes were black and white and underneath we wore our jeans 

And I held my hymnal tight and I watched you like a dream 

Did you know you close your eyes when you’re singin’ to the Lord 

And I felt just like a spy peekin’ through the keyhole in your door  

 

That’s all it was it, was nothin’ more just a choirgirl and a choirboy 

We’d walk your dog to the beach  

Until we would reach that place forever called:  As Far As She Could Go 

Water into wine, sinner into saint with power from above 

Lord could you change me, change me, into someone she could love 

The bells they ring us in and the bells they ring us out 

The bells they mark each hour everyday year in and year out 

The trees bear the marks of first love with their carved hearts 

But they’re nothin’ more than scars 

Water into wine, sinner into saint with power from above 

Lord could you change….. me Into someone she could love 

Could you change me, change me, Into someone… she could love 
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Producer/Engineer: Marc Muller 
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[Additional production notes from Marc..] 

Choirboy: Peter Myers - acoustic, vocal. Me - bass, mandolin (Mindy Jostyn's. Still miss 

her), drums (my mid 60's red sparkle ludwigs), electric guitar (my 68 thinline I got when I 

was 12 in 72).  –MM 

For a long time this has been my favorite song on the project.  Obviously the story has a deeply personal 

aspect which I don’t expect anyone but me to appreciate.. but in the telling of the story, some universal 

things show up and people say (mostly guys) I know exactly how you feel.  My cousin Clay was a big 

supporter of this song before I even recorded it.. in fact I think I recorded it because of his 

encouragement..  and while there is a certain solo acoustic energy when I play the song live, it just 

exploded when Marc got a hold of it in the studio!   

Mark masterfully drew the energy out of my guitar part and the lyrics and created a soundtrack to a story.  

This recording was the “line in the sand” I told myself I wouldn’t cross when I had first envisioned a 

purist’s view of recording a 10 song guitar/vocal folk CD.  Marc emailed me the rough mix with 

instruments and that was it… the 10 song folk project became a 30 song mixed bag singer/songwriter 

project.. By July 4
th
 2012, I had enough songs written and recorded for three CDs… 

 

 A few points in the story may need some clarification:    

1. When I was a choirboy everyone in the choir got 50c a week.  Two quarters in a tiny brown envelope. 

2. It cost a dime to use a public pay phone. 

3. There really was a place on the beach called “as far as she would go,” which is probably why choirboys 

could hit all the high notes! 

           

            -pqm 

                  


